330th Concert
NATIONAL GALLERY OF ART
Washington, D. C.
Sunday, November 28, 1948
8:00 P. M.
In The East Garden Court

NATIONAL PRESS CLUB CHORUS
REINAUD WERRENRAUTH, Director
GERTRUDE SMALLWOOD MOCKBEE, Accompanist
Soloist
MARGARET BARNWELL, Soprano

Programme

Johann Sebastian Bach
Franz Josef Haydn
George Frederick Handel

Break forth, O beauteous, heav'nly light
The Interrupted Serenade
Thanks be to Thee

Gabrielle Sibella
Geni Sadero
Ruggiero Leoncavallo

Non ho parole
Ninna Nanna Toscana
Ballatella from "I Pagliacci"

Cesar Franck
Edvard Grieg
Franz Schubert

Psalm 150
Brothers, Sing On
Omnipotence (Arr. Liszt), Incidental Solo
by Margaret Barnwell

INTERMISSION

Arr. Archibald T. Davison
Arr. Channing Le Febvre
Arr. Noble Cain

Ye watchers and ye holy ones
Swedish hiking song
The ole ark's a moverin'

Bainbridge Crist
Arr. John Jacob Niles
Frank Bibb

The dark king's daughter
Go 'way from my window
Rondel of Spring

Margaret Barnwell

J. H. Maunder
Clarence Dickinson
Joseph W. Clokey

Border Ballad
Music, when soft voices die
The Musical Trust